
How to use the Digital Drill

（For students）

Prepare your iPad,

and go to the Digital Drill home website.

Preparation



Please fill in the ID and Password 

in the boxes, and tap the “Log in” button.

Log in

Once you can see the list of the drills,

choose the drill which you want to learn and tap it.

How to learn



Once you can see the worksheet,

please tap “Challenge” button.

How to learn

Once you can see the list of the worksheets,

choose the worksheet that you want to learn and tap it.

How to learn



You need to write the answers in the 

boxes that drawn with light blue.

つか こた か こ

Please write the answers

slowly and neatly.

Write the answers in the boxes (or brackets)

with your finger or your tablet pen.

How to learn



Eraser tool

Pen tool

When you erase what you wrote, use the “Eraser tool.”

When you write something, use the “Pen tool.”

Tools



You can zoom in or zoom out with          or          .

If you tap          , you can move the screen (worksheet).

If you tap this button, you can move the worksheet.

You can continue writing if you tap once more.

Buttons for
zoom in

or zoom out

Tools



You can zoom in or move the screen

by pinching the screen.

When you trace the screen 
with two fingers, the screen 

will move.

You can zoom in on the screen 

by spreading your fingers on it.

Tools



You can switch to Two-screen mode.

You can write the answer on one screen,

while you are checking the whole worksheet on another.

Button for
Two-screen mode

You can decide where to zoom in 

by moving the blue frame.

You can write the answer 

on the zoomed-in screen.

Tools



Once you’ve answered all questions,  

tap the “Check” button.

Once you tap “Check,”
your answers will be checked 

automatically by A.I.

How to learn

Check button



You can tap another worksheet to work on

Once you’ve finished checking answers,

you can work on another worksheet from the list

after you tap “go back to the list” button.

How to learn

Button for
going back to the list



You can tap the “Pause” button

to pause what you are doing.

You can tap the “Resume” on the list of drills

to resume from where you paused last time.

How to learn

Resume button

Pause button



When you are done learning,

tap your name on the top right and then tap “Close.”

How to learn

Tap you name

Tap “Close”



Please add a book mark on the log in page,

not on the list page.

Tips



Button for
Drawing tools You can tap

the ruler, the 
protractor, or whatever 

you need to use.

The tool you chose will 
appear on the top.

For drawing shapes or measure the angles,

you can tap the “Drawing tools” button and use them.

Tools


